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Microstructural origin of physical and mechanical properties of ultra high

molecular weight polyethylene processed by high velocity compaction

D. Jauffrès a, O. Lame a,*, G. Vigier a, F. Doré b

a MATEIS, INSA-Lyon, CNRS UMR5510, Bât. B. Pascal 7 Avenue Jean Capelle, F-69621 Villeurbanne cedex, France
b CETIM, 7 rue de la presse, BP802, F-42952 Saint Etienne cedex 9, France

Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE) is a semi-crystalline polymer with exceptional wear and impact properties, but also a
very high melt viscosity, owing to its extremely long chains. Therefore, UHMWPE is non-melt processable and its processing is long and
expensive. However, a new process, High Velocity Compaction (HVC), allows processing UHMWPE within short processing times via sintering.
Several high velocity impacts are applied to a powder-filled die to provide self-heating. The sintering is then obtained by local fusion/
recrystallization. In this study, the physical and mechanical properties of UHMWPE processed by HVC are investigated. Ductile UHMWPE with
a high modulus was obtained. The particular microstructure of the material resulting from the sintering by fusion/recrystallization has then been
characterized. It appears that mechanical properties of HVCeUHMWPE are governed by the microstructure induced by processing conditions,
and hence can be adjusted for a given application.
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1. Introduction

Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene (UHMWPE) is

a linear polyethylene whose molar mass exceeds 3 000 000 g/

mol. By comparison, classical High Density Polyethylene

(HDPE) molar mass is generally below 300 000 g/mol. The

properties and processing of UHMWPE have recently been

reviewed by Kelly [1]. The extremely high molar mass of

UHMWPE imparts to its outstanding wear resistance and

impact toughness, better than any other polymer. Thanks to

these properties and high biocompatibility, UHMWPE is

widely used as a bearing surface in orthopedic implants

(knee, hip, and shoulder implants). UHMWPE is also highly

valued for several industrial applications requiring wear resis-

tance, such as conveying systems. In addition, it is used to

produce high strength fibers.

Processing UHMWPE is problematic due to its high molec-

ular weight. It induces a very high melt viscosity that prevents

UHMWPE from being processed by conventional melt

processes (extrusion and injection molding). Therefore,

processes inspired by powder metallurgy such as cold compac-

tion followed by sintering [2], compression molding [3], or

hot isostatic pressing [4] have been developed. Currently, the

so-called ‘‘as-polymerized’’ or ‘‘nascent’’ powder, directly

extracted from the polymerization reactor, is industrially

processed by ram extrusion or compression molding. Both

processes consist in applying elevated temperatures (above

the melting point) and pressures to consolidate the powder

into a bulk material. These processes are long (several hours)

and expensive, thus limiting the use of UHMWPE to high

performance applications.

High Velocity Compaction (HVC), first developed for

ceramic and powder metallurgy, consists in applying high

velocity impacts to a powder-filled die to form a green

body that is sintered afterwards. HVC has been also
* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ33 4 72 43 83 57; fax: þ33 4 72 43 85 28.
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attempted to process polyamide powder at ambient temper-

ature [5].

At CETIM (Technical Center e Saint Etienne, France), the

HVC press has been adapted for compaction at elevated tem-

perature. The use of elevated temperature is necessary to sinter

a polymer powder by HVC. This technique allows processing

semi-crystalline polymers without viscosity limitation, and

appears to be well suited for UHMWPE. It has been shown

that good sintering of semi-crystalline polymer powders is

possible thanks to repeated impacts at a temperature close

to, but below, the polymer melting point [6,7]. It has been as-

sumed that the repeated impacts provoke a local melting at

particle interface and that the welding of the particles would

be provided by recrystallization of the melted material during

cooling (Fig. 1).

Polyoxymethylene (POM) was the first polymer success-

fully processed by HVC [7]. ‘‘Nascent’’ POM powders,

directly extracted from the polymerization reactor, were

used. In the reactor, crystallization occurs simultaneously

with polymerization, imparting to POM nascent powders

a high crystallinity (w90%). This high ‘‘nascent’’ crystallinity

is irreversibly lost after the first melting and POM crystallized

from the melt exhibits a lower crystallinity (w70%). Contrary

to conventional processing, HVC does not involve complete

melting of the polymer and a large part of nascent high crys-

tallinity is preserved. This is of major importance, as stiffness

of semi-crystalline polymers is governed by crystallinity [8,9].

POM processed by HVC revealed to be at least 50% stiffer

than injection molded POM [6,7]. However, HVC POM has

a brittle behavior with only around 1% strain before rupture

(occurring atw50 MPa). It has been shown (especially, thanks

to microscopic observation of crushed powder particles) that

brittleness would be intrinsic to POM nascent powders,

probably owing to the particular microstructure of nascent

POM [7].

UHMWPE nascent powders are also highly crystalline

because of simultaneous crystallization and polymerization,

but do not present the drawback of being brittle.

As a consequence, it has been considered to produce

UHMWPE by HVC, in order to obtain a highly crystalline

and stiff material. In addition, UHMWPE processed by HVC

should be financially interesting thanks to short processing

times and the possibility to produce simple parts (with a planar

geometry) without additional machining.

This paper presents physical and mechanical characteriza-

tions of UHMWPE processed by HVC under different pro-

cessing conditions. HVC UHMWPE properties are compared

to conventionally processed UHMWPE ones and the influence

of processing parameters is studied. The discussion aims to

characterize the particular microstructure of HVC UHMWPE

and to investigate the relationships between processing param-

eters, microstructure and mechanical properties.

2. Material and process

2.1. Nascent UHMWPE powder

A commercial nascent UHMWPE powder was used in this

study: GUR 4113 produced by Ticona (Oberhausen, Germany).

The powder particles, around 100 mm in size, present the

particular nodular structure (Fig. 2) reported several times in

the literature [1,10e13]. The viscosity average molecular

weight of GUR 4113 is reported to be 3 900 000 g/mol by

Ticona.

Nascent UHMWPE is characterized by a high crystallinity

and a high melting point that are irreversibly lowered after

melting/recrystallization. For nascent UHMWPE, crystallinity

degrees in the range 60e75% and peak melting temperatures

in the range 138e143 �C have been reported at conventional

heating rates, while UHMWPE crystallized from the melt is

approximately 50% crystalline and melts around 135 �C

[14e16]. A melting peak at 142 �C and a crystallinity degree

of 68% have been measured on GUR 4113. Particularly high

melting temperature was first associated with the presence of

chain extended crystal [15], but Tervoort-Engelen and Lemstra

brought experimental evidence against this hypothesis and

have proposed that the high melting temperature is due to

a rapid annealing during differential scanning calorimetry

[16]. More recent studies have suggested that the high melting

stability originates in constrains in the amorphous phase

created by simultaneous crystallization and polymerization

[17e20].

2.2. HVC process

The several steps of HVC are schematized in Fig. 3. The

temperature of the tools (die, upper punch and lower punch)

is regulated at the chosen processing temperature. Before fill-

ing, the powder is pre-heated at this temperature. Then, after

a pre-compaction step at 60 MPa, the upper punch is impacted

up to 100 times by the HVC hammer, at precisely controlled

compaction energy.

In the following, total energy refers to the energy of one

impact multiplied by the number of impacts. Total energy

Fig. 1. Sintering mechanism of POM HVC. (a) Initial state. (b) Local melting

at particle interfaces. (c) Recrystallization provides the welding of the particles

from Ref. [7].
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seems to be the relevant parameter: it has been observed that

the same amount of energy brought by 25 impacts at 80 J/g

or by 100 impacts at 20 J/g leads to the same result. The

impact energy was fixed at 40 J/g, and different total energies

were obtained by varying the number of impacts. Parameters

( processing temperature and total energy) were chosen

considering the recent results obtained on POM [7]. Tempera-

tures were chosen between 115 �C (w30 �C under melting

peak) and 125 �C (near melting onset temperature). For each

temperature, UHMWPE was processed at total energies rang-

ing from 800 J/g to 4300 J/g.

3. Characterization methods

3.1. Density measurements

Densities were obtained by weighting samples and deter-

mining their volume through the intermediary of Archimedes

force. This method leads to a precision of �5� 10�3 g/cm3.

For semi-crystalline polymers, density is often used to

obtain the crystallinity degree [21]:

Fc ¼
r� ra

rc � ra
ð1Þ

Xc ¼ Fc

rc

r
ð2Þ

where Fc is the crystal volume fraction, Xc the crystal weight

fraction, r the material density, ra the amorphous phase

density and rc the crystal phase density. For polyethylene,

ra¼ 0.855 g/cm3 and rc¼ 0.999 g/cm3 [22]. Here, this

method is not relevant to determine the crystallinity as it is

strongly suspected that some samples are not fully dense.

However, if the crystal weight fraction is obtained by another

means it is possible to calculate theoretical density rtheo of the

fully dense material, and hence to use density measurements to

evaluate the sample porosity.

From Eqs. (1) and (2):

rtheo ¼
�rcra

Xcðrc � raÞ � rc
ð3Þ

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the three steps involved during HVC

processing.Fig. 2. Low voltage scanning electron microscopy observation of GUR 4113

powder. (a) Particles. (b) Nodular structure on particle surface.
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3.2. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

The crystallinity was investigated by DSC technique. A

Perkin Elmer DSC Pyris was used with a temperature ramp

of 10 �C/min. A mass of 5� 1 mg was chosen and precautions

were taken to ensure a stable sample specific surface, in order

to keep a constant thermal transfer coefficient.

The classical method to determine the crystal weight frac-

tion Xc consists in dividing sample melting enthalpy by crystal

polymer enthalpy (given at equilibrium melting temperature).

This method leads to slightly less elevated crystallinities than

the ones obtained by density measurements [21,23]. As crystal

weight fraction is used to calculate the theoretical density that

is compared to measured densities in order to evaluate the

porosity, it is needed to remove this discrepancy.

Kong and Hay introduced the so-called ‘‘first law method’’

[23] that leads to DSC crystallinity degrees consistent with

density crystallinity degrees. This method, precisely described

by Kong and Hay [23], was applied between 80 �C and

150 �C. The melting enthalpy of polyethylene crystal at

80 �C necessary for the calculation was determined to be

274 J/g using crystal and liquid specific heat data available

in Polymer handbook [22].

Finally, crystallinity was obtained from DSC with a preci-

sion of �0.01.

Consistency of theoretical density calculated from DSC

crystallinity was checked on melt-recrystallized UHMWPE

(assumed to be fully dense): the measured density is 0.935�
0.005 g/cm3, while the theoretical density is 0.930� 0.010 g/cm3.

3.3. Three-point bending tests

Mechanical properties were investigated by three-point

bending tests. Bending test allows us to

- propose a criterion to distinguish easily ductile samples

from brittle ones,

- measure Young’s modulus with a good accuracy.

The bending specimens were 3 mm thick, 6 mm wide and

30 mm long. The distance between the two external contacts

was 25 mm, and the strain rate was 5� 10�4 s�1. Initial

Young’s modulus was calculated from force and deflection

measurements, in the small deformation hypothesis, according

to ASTM D790 [24]. The precision was estimated to be

�0.1 GPa and an average value obtained over two or three

tests is presented. After a significant deflection (w5 mm,

which corresponds to more than 10% strain), specimens take

a V-shape and force begins to drop. At this point, if the speci-

men has not already failed, the test is stopped and the speci-

men is considered as ‘‘ductile’’.

3.4. Tensile tests

In order to reach large deformation and obtain materials’

ultimate properties, uniaxial tensile tests were performed on

ductile samples. Tensile specimens had a rectangular cross-

section of 1 mm� 5 mm and a gage length of 10 mm. A

video-controlled testing system (VideoTraction� by Apollor)

was used to measure true stress and true strain at a constant

true strain rate of 1� 10�3 s�1. G’Sell et al. have developed

this system; one can refer to their publication for more details

[25].

3.5. Low Voltage Scanning Electron Microscopy

(LVSEM)

Failure surfaces obtained after tensile tests were observed

using an FEI XL-30 ESEM FEG scanning electron microscope

at low accelerating voltage. The use of low voltage (between

0.8 kV and 1.4 kV) allows the observation of non-conductive

samples without metal coating and thus the original sample

surface characteristics are preserved.

4. Characterization results

For each chosen processing temperature (115 �C, 120 �C

and 125 �C), several HVC experiments were performed at

total energies ranging from 800 J/g to 4300 J/g. Cylinders of

diameter 50 mm and around 10 mm height were obtained,

which allows us to perform physical characterization (DSC

and density measurements) and to machine specimens for

mechanical characterization. For comparison, a melt-recrystal-

lized UHMWPE was also investigated: Tivar� 1000 by Poly-

HySolidur (Vreden, Germany). This semi-finished product is

compression molded from GUR 4120 UHMWPE powder

(molecular weight¼ 5� 106 g/mol).

4.1. Physical characterization

It is of major importance to characterize the crystallinity, as

it influences the mechanical properties. HVC UHMWPE crys-

tal weight fractions were obtained from DSC experiments.

DSC curves of nascent powder, melt-recrystallized UHMWPE

and several HVC UHMWPE processed at 120 �C are pre-

sented in Fig. 4. As already noticed by other authors [14e

16], nascent UHMWPE melting peak is around 142 �C (onset

at 130 �C), while melt-recrystallized UHMWPE melting peak

Fig. 4. DSC curves of HVC UHMWPE processed at 120 �C.
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is around 135 �C (onset at 124 �C). As stated earlier in this

paper, the origin of this phenomenon is not clear. However,

it is a useful means to distinguish nascent and melt-recrystal-

lized materials. HVC UHMWPE exhibits two melting peaks,

revealing the presence of both nascent and melt-recrystallized

materials. Two melting peaks have already been observed in

UHMWPE, after annealing treatment of nascent powder,

also owing to the presence of both nascent and melt-recrystal-

lized materials [14,19,26].

The progressive appearance of the ‘‘recrystallized’’ peak

with increasing total energy shows that there is a progressive

partial melting of UHMWPE during HVC (Fig. 4). As melt-

crystallized UHMWPE is less crystalline than nascent

UHMWPE, partial melting comes with a progressive loss of

crystallinity (see the plot of crystal weight fraction versus

processing parameters in Fig. 5). The crystallinity degree not

only decreases with total energy but also with processing

temperature. The processing temperature appears to be a cru-

cial parameter. For example, for a given total energy, a 5 �C

increase in the processing temperature between 120 �C and

125 �C strongly decreases the crystallinity degree. However,

as suspected, HVC UHMWPE crystallinity degree is always

higher than melt-recrystallized UHMWPE one, due to the

presence of nascent highly crystalline UHMWPE. In addition

it is noted that increasing processing temperature shifts the ap-

pearance of partial melting toward low total energy. It can be

seen by the beginning of the crystallinity drop, around 3000 J/

g for processing at 115 �C, 2000 J/g for processing at 120 �C

and 1000 J/g for processing at 125 �C.

A last comment can be made concerning the slight shift to

high temperatures of the second melting peak with increasing

energy (Fig. 4) and the slightly higher crystallinity of low

compaction energy samples compared to the powder

(Fig. 5). This could arise from crystal thickening by annealing,

which is a classical mechanism in semi-crystalline polymers.

However, after a 2 h annealing treatment at 120 �C, GUR

4113 powder melting peak is not changed, showing that this

phenomenon is not only related to the temperature but also

to the impacts.

Density measurements have been performed to evaluate

material porosity. Indeed, a process implying particle sintering

could lead to a porous material. It has been shown in a previous

work [7] that insufficient total energy and resulting bad sinter-

ing, associated to thermal shrinkage, lead to a material with

weak interfaces characterized by significant micro-porosity.

Fig. 6 presents densities versus processing parameters.

These curves are tricky to analyze as UHMWPE intrinsic den-

sity depends on crystallinity degree that varies with processing

parameters. To ease the interpretation, densities of Tivar�

1000 (UHMWPE obtained by compression molding) and cal-

culated theoretical density for 70% crystalline UHMWPE

have been added.

There is apparently little porosity below 1500 J/g, whatever

be the processing temperature, however, above this energy,

samples are fully dense. At low compaction energy, the opa-

que and white visual aspect of the samples is also a sign of

pores’ presence. This white aspect could be due to light scat-

tering by cavities. The same phenomenon has been observed

on POM processed by HVC [7] and is commonly observed

during polymer plastic deformation [25]. The slight drop in

density with increasing temperature and increasing energy

above 2000 J/g is related to the crystallinity decrease (Fig. 5).

In short, the physical characterization has shown that HVC

UHMWPE crystallinity degree (varying between nascent

UHMWPE crystallinity (w70%) and melt-recrystallized crys-

tallinity (w55%)) are governed by the processing parameters,

and that above 1500 J/g HVC UHMWPE reaches full density.

4.2. Mechanical characterization

Three-point bending tests were performed to measure

Young’s modulus and to evaluate ductility. Results are plotted

versus processing parameters in Fig. 7. The major result con-

cerns ductility: while HVC POM has remained brittle for all

processing conditions considered [7], HVC UHMWPE is duc-

tile above: 1500 J/g for a processing temperature of 125 �C,

2500 J/g for a processing temperature of 120 �C and 3800 J/

g for a processing temperature of 115 �C. Then, one can notice

that HVC UHMWPE is stiffer than the conventionally pro-

cessed sample (Tivar� 1000), nearly twice stiffer for certain

processing conditions. This is not surprising considering the

high crystallinity measured, due to the presence of a significant

Fig. 5. Crystal weight fraction Xc from DSC versus total energy for three pro-

cessing temperatures. Fig. 6. Density versus total energy for three processing temperatures.
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fraction of nascent UHMWPE. Below 1500 J/g, a slightly

lower modulus is observed, owing to little porosity. At higher

total energy, Young’s modulus reaches a maximum, and then

began to drop. This drop is related to the drop in crystallinity

due to partial melting/recrystallization of nascent UHMWPE.

Above 2000 J/g, a significant drop of the modulus with the

processing temperature is observed: the considerable influence

of the processing temperature on partial melting and hence on

crystallinity and modulus is confirmed.

In addition to bending tests, ductile samples were submitted

to tensile tests, in order to investigate ultimate properties.

Stressestrain curves of several samples are plotted in Fig. 8.

Results on Young’s modulus obtained by bending tests are

confirmed, and HVC UHMWPE yielding properties appear

to be interesting. Indeed, HVC UHMWPE yielding occurs

always at higher stress than compression molded UHMWPE

one. It could be due to the higher crystallinity degree of

HVC UHMWPE and also perhaps thicker crystal lamellae

with regard to numerous studies dealing with plastic deforma-

tion of polyethylene [9,27e31].

Then, tensile stressestrain curves clearly show that high

fracture strains (up to more than 100% true strain) are reached

when processing temperature and total energy are increased,

but at the expense of modulus and yield stress. Fracture strain

data have been plotted versus processing parameters in Fig. 9.

For each sample, the values obtained over two or three tests do

not differ more than 25% from their average value presented

here. A good compromise between stiffness and ductility

can be found at intermediate processing temperature and total

energy. For example, at 3400 J/g and 120 �C, HVC UHMWPE

has both a high stiffness and a high deformability (true strain

between 20% and 40%).

To resume, for correctly chosen processing conditions,

HVC leads to a fully dense bulk UHMWPE with a significant

fraction of nascent material and very good mechanical pro-

perties including significant ductility and high stiffness. It

confirms that HVC is a promising process. High Young’s

moduli and high yield stresses undoubtedly find their origin

in the highly crystalline particular structure of the nascent

UHMWPE. Qualitatively, considering only fully dense sam-

ples, processing parameters’ influence is simple: an increase

in processing temperature or total energy leads to more partial

melting, which reduces Young’s modulus and yield stress, but

increases fracture strain.

5. Discussion

DSC shows the presence of both recrystallized and nascent

materials in HVC UHMWPE and the sintering by fusion/re-

crystallization [7] suggests that the recrystallized material

(forming local welds) would partially surround nascent parti-

cles: UHMWPE HVC can be seen as a bi-phased material of

nascent and recrystallized UHMWPE at the micrometric scale.

UHMWPE HVC is therefore characterized by its recrystal-

lized phase fraction, which can be evaluated by two different

means, and it is possible to predict the Young’s modulus by

a parallel coupling model. Fracture surface observations

have been performed in order to understand HVC UHMWPE

fracture behavior, particularly the evolution of fracture strain

with the fraction of recrystallized material.

Fig. 7. Young’s modulus and ductility from bending tests versus total energy

for three processing temperatures.

Fig. 8. Examples of true stressetrue strain curves from tensile tests. Tivar�

1000 fails at approximately 1.5 true strain and 200 MPa true stress.

Fig. 9. Fracture strain average value 3F versus total energy for three processing

temperatures.
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5.1. Recrystallized phase fraction

Two methods based on DSC results can be used to attain

the recrystallized phase weight fraction fR. By a mixing rule,

it is first possible to obtain fR from Xc, the overall crystal

weight fraction, assuming the values of XcR and XcN , the crystal

weight fractions within the recrystallized and nascent phases.

Xc ¼ ð1� fRÞXcN þ fRXcR5fR ¼
XcN �Xc

XcN �XcR

ð4Þ

The following values are assumed for XcR and XcN :

54% and 71:5%, respectively. XcR ¼ 54% is the value of the

melt-recrystallized UHMWPE and XcN ¼ 71:5% is the maxi-

mum crystallinity value measured, for a sample processed

by HVC at 125 �C and 800 J/g. The precision on crystal

weight fractions is �0.01, so fR is obtained with an accuracy

of only �0.1 to �0.2. It leads us to try to reach fR by an alter-

native method. Thanks to the double melting peak, it is possi-

ble to evaluate the enthalpies relative to the nascent and

recrystallized phases by a deconvolution method. A satisfac-

tory means to fit the melting peaks uses a combination of

a Lorentzian function Eq. (5) until the maximum at T¼ Tpeak
(left side of the peak), followed by a Gaussian function Eq. (6)

(right side of the peak).

T � Tpeak/f ðTÞ ¼
A�G

�

T� Tpeak

�2
þð1

2
G
�2

þC ð5Þ

T > Tpeak/f ðTÞ ¼
B

s
e�ðT�TpeakÞ

2
=2s2 þC ð6Þ

A and B specify the peak amplitude and C the base line. G

and s are parameters specifying the width of the peak. An ex-

ample of fitting by a least square method is provided in

Fig. 10.

Then, to calculate fR, one can express XcR and XcN as

following:

XcR ¼
mR þmN

mR

DHR

DHm0

¼
1

fR

DHR

DHm0

ð7Þ

XcN ¼
mR þmN

mN

DHN

DHm0

¼
1

1� fR

DHN

DHm0

ð8Þ

mR and mN are the masses of recrystallized and nascent

phases. DHR and DHN are the enthalpies of recrystallized

and nascent phases, obtained by integration of the deconvo-

luted peaks’ heat flow, and normalized by the sample mass

mRþmN.

The value of DHm0, the melting enthalpy of an infinite size

crystal, is assumed to be the same for recrystallized and

nascent phases, and finally:

fR ¼
DHRXcN

DHRXcN þDHNXcR

ð9Þ

An advantage of the deconvolution method is that the

precision of the crystal weight fraction has less influence on

fR accuracy. It depends much on the fitting used to calculate

the enthalpies. It is thought that a relative precision of

�10% is obtained if the two peaks are well defined.

The results obtained by the two methods are given in

Fig. 11. There is a satisfactory consistency between the two

methods.

A jump in the recrystallized phase fraction is noted, around

1500 J/g for UHMWPE processed at 125 �C, 2500 J/g for

UHMWPE processed at 120 �C and 3500 J/g for UHMWPE

processed at 115 �C. This is the beginning of partial melting,

which coincides with the crystallinity drop (Fig. 5) and the

appearance of ductility (Fig. 7): it confirms that local melting

is required to obtain particle welding and hence ductility.

5.2. Young’s modulus prediction

In order to attempt to predict the modulus of semi-crystal-

line polymers, nanoscale microstructural models are generally

used [9,32e34]. Unfortunately, crystal modulus and amor-

phous modulus are difficult to determine, in particular amor-

phous modulus is known to vary with crystallinity

(confinement effect) [9]. For HVC UHMWPE, two phases

are present at the micrometric scale, the nascent one and the

recrystallized one. Both phases are formed of semi-crystalline

Fig. 10. Example of DSC curve fitting used to calculate the recrystallized

phase fraction fR.

Fig. 11. Recrystallized phase fraction fR versus processing parameters. Filled

symbols¼ ‘‘Xc method’’ and open symbols¼ ‘‘deconvolution method’’.
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material, but with different crystallinities. The nascent phase

has a higher crystallinity degree than the recrystallized phase,

imparting to it a higher modulus.

In the case of HVC UHMWPE, it appears more convincing

to adopt a two phase model at the micrometric scale than at the

nanometric scale, as it is closer to the HVC UHMWPE mor-

phology. The plot of Young’s modulus versus recrystallized

phase volume fraction fR (Fig. 12) shows that a simple paral-

lel model at the micrometric scale predicts its evolution.

The phase volume fraction fR is calculated, from an aver-

age value of fR over the two methods, as follows:

fR ¼
fRrN

rR � fRðrR � rNÞ
ð10Þ

with rN¼ 0.953 (Xc¼ 71.5%) and rR¼ 0.927 (Xc¼ 54%).

Only the Young’s moduli of the fully dense samples (com-

pacted over 2000 J/g) are plotted. The melt-recrystallized

UHMWPE value, situated at fR¼ 1, is included.

One can remark that the points approximately follow

a straight line. This line stands for the parallel mechanical cou-

pling of the nascent and recrystallized phases. The nascent

phase Young’s modulus, obtained by extrapolation, is

1.35 GPa, which is approximately twice the melt-recrystal-

lized value. As there is only a little difference between the

moduli of the two phases, the parallel model gives a satisfac-

tory prediction of the modulus, and a more elaborated model

(Takayanagi model [8] for example) is not needed.

5.3. Fracture behavior

In this part of the discussion, fracture behavior is analyzed

in relation with the microstructure. Tensile tests show that

fracture strain increases with processing temperature and total

energy, hence with recrystallized phase fraction. As it has been

done for the Young’s modulus, the fracture strains are plotted

versus recrystallized phase fractions in Fig. 13. Even if ductil-

ity is quickly reached, a high proportion of recrystallized

phase is needed to reach significant deformation (40e50%).

Fracture surfaces of three samples, marked (A), (B) and (C)

in Fig. 13, were observed by LVSEM in order to understand

large deformation mechanisms and fracture behavior. Sample

A is brittle, sample B has failed around 10% strain and sample

C around 40% strain.

As observed in Fig. 14, brittle sample A exhibits an inter-

particle failure with several open interfaces (pointed by an

Fig. 12. Young’s modulus versus recrystallized phase volume fraction: experi-

mental values and parallel coupling model.

Fig. 13. Fracture strain versus recrystallized phase fraction. The samples

observed by LVSEM are pointed by an arrow.

Fig. 14. LVSEM fracture surface observation of brittle sample A. (a) Inter-

particle failure. (b) The arrows show weak interfaces between particles.
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arrow in Fig. 14b). These weak interfaces exhibit nano-fibrils

(w100 nm)very similar to the ones observedwithin certain sam-

ples of POM processed by HVC. As for POM, it is thought that

nano-fibrils and pores have not been formed during the mechan-

ical testing, but during cooling, owing to an inhomogeneous ther-

mal retraction [7]. The presence of open interfaces is consistent

with densitymeasurements showing that samples are slightly po-

rous at low total energy (Fig. 6). Fibrils are too weak to ensure

a good cohesion between the particles and to permit their defor-

mation, explaining the brittle inter-particle failure.

On ductile samples’ fracture surfaces (B and C), initial

particles are more difficult to distinguish (see Fig. 15a and

white points in Fig. 16a), but the failure appears to be also

interparticular. Contrary to brittle samples, no open interfaces

are noticed, suggesting that there are strong links between the

particles. Numerous micro-fibrils (w1 mm, see Fig. 15b) are

observed on particle surfaces. The inter-particle character of

the failure and the presence of micro-fibrils are consistent

with the idea that the recrystallized material is located mainly

at particle interfaces owing to sintering by melting/

recrystallization [7]. As recrystallized material’s yield stress

is lower than the nascent one (see tensile test results in

Fig. 8), the plastic deformation preferentially occurs in the

recrystallized phase during the mechanical testing. Then,

when recrystallized material reaches its maximum extension,

the failure occurs between the nascent particles, revealing an

inter-particle and fibrillar failure surface. Consequently, the

nascent phase has not been significantly deformed, explaining

that the fracture strains of HVC UHMWPE are lower than the

melt-recrystallized UHMWPE ones.

In Fig. 16 (sample C), in addition to micro-fibrils, some

very thick fibrils (10e30 mm) are observed (indicated by ar-

rows). These fibrils originate in the stretching of large zone

of melt-recrystallized UHMWPE. This is consistent with

both the high recrystallized phase fraction (w80%) and the

high fracture strain (w0.4) measured on this sample.

Finally, it is noted that large deformations are accompanied

by extensive cavitation, as a significant whitening of the sam-

ples has been observed. Cavitation, as plastic deformation,

probably occurs preferentially at particle interfaces.

Fig. 15. LVSEM fracture surface observation of ductile sample B. (a) Inter-

particle failure. (b) Characteristic micro-fibrillar surface.

Fig. 16. LVSEM fracture surface of ductile sample C. (a) The circles help to

distinguish different particles and the arrows show thick fibrils. (b) Detail of

a ‘‘thick’’ fibril.
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In light of this discussion, it appears that

- HVC UHMWPE is formed of stiff nascent particles sur-

rounded by melt-recrystallized material matrix ensuring

the material cohesion;

- the fraction of melt-recrystallized material (governed by

the processing parameters) influences material properties,

in particular the modulus, yield stress and fracture strain.

6. Conclusion and prospects

As a conclusion, UHMWPE nascent powder was success-

fully processed by HVC. UHMWPE processed by HVC re-

veals to be ductile and exhibits higher Young’s modulus and

yield stress than conventionally processed UHMWPE. In addi-

tion, the processing times are advantageous: a few minutes

versus several hours for conventional processing of

UHMWPE. Very good elastic properties originate in the

high crystallinity of nascent UHMWPE powder that is par-

tially preserved by the process.

A fraction of nascent UHMWPE is melted during HVC and

the mechanical properties of HVC UHMWPE are strongly

influenced by the resulting fraction of melt-recrystallized ma-

terial. Low recrystallized phase fraction favors the stiffness at

the cost of ultimate properties whereas high recrystallized

phase fraction favors the ultimate properties at the cost of stiff-

ness. Mechanical properties are hence adjustable according to

a given application.

It is assumed that sintering occurs thanks to local melting/

recrystallization at particle interfaces, inducing a microstruc-

ture composed of nascent highly crystalline particles sur-

rounded by a melt-recrystallized material. Fracture surface

observations support this scenario. More investigation on sin-

tering mechanisms and microstructure is needed to confirm

and detail this scenario.

With the use of HVC, which preserves the nascent high

crystallinity of UHMWPE, crucial properties for biomedical

applications in total joint prostheses, such as wear and creep

resistance, should be improved. These properties need to be

investigated in order to consider HVC UHMWPE for use in

orthopedic implants [35].
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